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Today’s Objectives

What you will learn today:

1. How to identify your Signature Strengths
2. How to translate strengths into personal and career success
3. How to create a Personal Vision for your future
4. How to create a strength-based action plan that will enhance your impact and contribution
Today’s Objectives

1. How to identify your Signature Strengths
Key Components of Signature Strengths

- Buckingham and Clifton’s Main Research Conclusions:
  - Every person’s talents are enduring and unique
  - Each person’s greatest room for growth is in the area of his or her greatest strength
  - The best way to develop is to identify the way you naturally think, feel, and behave. Then build upon those talents to create strengths
Identifying Strengths: Look at the Past

1. Journals
2. Notes
3. Feedback from Peers and Mentors
4. Ask People Who Care
5. Recognize Your “Flow”
6. Notice What You Notice
7. Pay Attention to Requests You Receive
Ask Someone Else
Self-Correcting Life Scenario

• Ask a partner/friend: “What are my greatest strengths?”
• Tell your partner your top passion.
• Have your partner tell an imaginary story of your life, based on this passion and your strengths.
• Take a minute to imagine this fantasy as your real life. Tell your partner what appeals to you and what makes you cringe.
• Have your partner revise the story based on your feedback.
• Keep going back and forth until the story feels right.
• Stop when the story feels completely satisfying.
• You’ve just shaped your passion into a goal and defined what you do and don’t want from your calling.
But, what about my weaknesses?

• **Weakness is** anything that gets in the way of excellent performance

• **Identify** whether it is a skills weakness, a knowledge weakness, or a talent weakness

• **Strategies to overcome**
  – Get a little better at it
  – Design a support system - team
  – Use one of your strongest themes to overwhelm it
  – Find a partner
  – Just stop doing it
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2. How to translate strengths into personal and career success
Get in the Game

Business leaders want people who...

- Know their strengths and how to add value
- Get involved – business is NOT a spectator sport!
- Do what they say they’ll do
- Put their hand up – and Step Up
- Are functional experts, with strong overall business understanding
- Connect the dots
- Use strategic judgement
- Inspire others to achieve
- Walk the talk

Source: President and GM’s of Leading Global FMCG Company
Being in the Game

• Think about a time when you were feeling very enthusiastic and positive about your work

• Do not describe the experience. Rather write down a few key words that capture why the experience was (or is) a “career best”
#1: Translating strengths into success

- What is going on outside my company in our industry?
- How do those external changes impact our organization?
- What needs are critical to us to stay ahead of those changes?
- What do I do to stay abreast of industry and organizational needs?
- What strengths will be needed given these changes?
#2: Translating Strengths into Success

- What are your individual strengths and skills that you bring to your organization?
- How do your strengths and skills align to the organization needs?
- Can you articulate this intersection to others?
- How can the intersection between your strengths and organizational needs be made clearer to others?
#3: Translating Strengths into Success

Individual Interests & Passions

• Can you also articulate your interests and passions?
• Do you know what you love to do?
• Do others know?
Translating Strengths into Success

Organizational Needs

Career Best

Individual Skills

Individual Interests & Passions

Best
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3. How to create a Personal Vision for your future
Your Vision of the Good Life?

- Vivid enough to capture your imagination
- Unbounded by the status quo
- Aligned with our authentic essence
- Distant enough to require proactive work
- Clear enough to measure progress against it
- Broad enough to encompass all the major aspects of our lives
Taking a Fantasy Job

What would it be like if I were doing X?

1. List five to ten jobs you would love to do or try. Consider a wide variety, consider jobs you have heard about or seen in movies or on TV.

2. Choose three to five that most interest you or seem most rewarding. Describe each of them, including what you will enjoy or look forward to the most about each job.

3. As you read the descriptions, do you notice any themes or patterns. How are the jobs similar or different? Are there activities (such as being outside) that are part of each? Are there consequences (such as being famous) that are a part of each?

4. List the themes
My Legacy

What will remain or continue as a result of you having lived and worked all of these years?

Write your own eulogy. What makes you feel warm and proud?
What Do I Value?
Rhythms in My Life and Work

- Career and life history – current role back to college
- Important Milestones
- For each transition, note who or what aided in the progress and who or what inhibited progress
- List current activities engaged in for growth, development, learning or improved performance and WHY?
My Personal Vision

• My ideal life and work in 7-10 years
• What will I be doing?
• Where will I be?
• Who will I be with?
• What will my work and life be?
• What or who will I be?
Personal Vision Statements

“I want to accomplish the following.....”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Career</th>
<th>Personal Finance</th>
<th>Wealth Creation</th>
<th>Health</th>
<th>Appearance and Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Self Development</td>
<td>Relationships</td>
<td>Leisure</td>
<td>Mental Attitudes</td>
<td>Reinvention</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Short term – one year ahead
- Medium term – three years ahead
- Longer term – within five to ten years
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4. How to create a strength-based action plan that will enhance your impact and contribution
Creating a Plan

What are you developing towards:

• Are you considering with your personal vision statement?
• Are you too busy doing this job to think about the next?
• Do you know where your strengths can be best leveraged or what is possible next?
• Are you waiting for your manager to make the first move?
• Do you think the future is too uncertain for career planning?

Too many people allow one or more of these questions to delay or even paralyze their actions. They wait or don’t know how to articulate their strengths and therefore what they want.
A strength-based action plan starts with:

• Look at yourself
  – Examine your strengths, interests, values and work skills.
  – Find out if others see you the way you see yourself

• Look around
  – Uncover trends (company/industry), learning opportunities, and career options

• Look ahead
  – Identify goals, alliances, support. Create your plan.
Creating the Plan

- Be clear where you are (current state) and where you want to be (future state)
- Actions: write down your goals, exact steps and deadlines.
- Stakeholders: Create alliances with people who can help you reach your goals (mentors, manager, peers, supporters)
- Measure your success and seek learning to help you.
- Always focus on your strengths!
Action Planning Begins Now!

• Take a Blank Sheet of Paper

• Take a few minutes to write a pledge to yourself:

  Something you plan to do differently starting TOMORROW to focus on you, leveraging your strengths and talents?

• Complete with date when you would like to be contacted to follow-up on how you are tracking on your pledge

• Sign and date the sheet

• Pass the completed worksheet to the person to your immediate right

• Each individual is tasked with following up with their neighbor to the left on the date they have specified to track their progress
## Individual Strengths-Based Action Plan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDIVIDUAL STRENGTH-BASED ACTION PLAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ideal Position:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strength-Based Goal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action Plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available Resources or Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Success Defined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target Date(s) for Completion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact: tduberman@tldgroupinc.com, edesatnick@tldgroupinc.com
Key Learnings

- Identify Your Signature Strengths
- Create Your Elevator Speech
- What Will Be Your legacy
- Create and Implement Your Plan
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